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The mergers and acquisitions (M&A) activity in the Life Sciences sector in the first quarter of 2017 continued 
to progress like previous periods. In the first months of the year, 126 active M&A deals were reported by 
Clarivate Cortellis Deals Intelligence with a total disclosed value of $76 billion. The volume was 
approximately 17% more than the fourth quarter of 2016 (107 active M&A deals), which had reported a total 
disclosed value of $19.9 billion (including Lonza's planned $5.5 billion acquisition of Capsugel). 

Deal activity in 1st Quarter from 2009 to 2017 

Observing the same quarter over the last eight years, the first quarter of 2017 achieved similar values as 
2015, which included AbbVie's $21 billion targeting of Pharmacyclics and Pfizer's $17 billion bid for Hospira 
(figure 1). 2017 was assisted by Johnson & Johnson's $30 billion approach for Actelion and Reckitt 
Benckiser's $17.9 billion proposition for Mead Johnson Nutrition. Although total deal value increased by 
100% since Q1 2016, the number of deals peaked at 178 but reduced to 126 this quarter. 

Figure 1: Deal activity in 1st quarter from 2009-2017 (Source: Clarivate Cortellis Deals Intelligence) 
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Johnson & Johnson's $30 billion proposal for Actelion 

Johnson & Johnson (J&J) initiated a $30 billion proposal at $280 per share for Actelion (92% of shares 
acquired as of April 2017), being attracted to phase III sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor-1 agonist 
ponesimod for multiple sclerosis, phase III Clostridium difficile antibiotic cadazolid, marketed products and 
the pulmonary artery hypertension (PAH) franchise. Actelion's drug discovery operations and early-stage 
clinical development assets will be spun out into a newly created Swiss company, Idorsia prior to the 
completion of which J&J would own 16% with rights to an additional 16%. J&J also has an option to the spun-
out phase II endothelin-A and -B receptor antagonist and anti-hypertensive ACT-132577 (Zependo).   

Reckitt Benckiser approaches Mead Johnson Nutrition for $17.9 billion 

Reckitt Benckiser approached Mead Johnson Nutrition (MJN) for $17.9 billion ($90 per share and MJN's net 
debt) to integrate the nutrition developer into a new division to include its own brands Enfamil and 
Nutramigen. Both parties have the right to terminate if the transaction is not complete by September 10, 
2017 and receive $480 million. The growing infant nutrition market coupled with Mead's $3.7 billion revenue 
presents an attractive proposition for Reckitt. 

Mars launches $9.1 billion for pet health services provider VCA 

Chocolate and pet food maker Mars launched a pursuit for pet health care provider VCA for $93 per share, 
valued at approximately $9.1 million (including $1.4 billion in outstanding debt). VCA operates in almost 800 
animal hospitals and 60 diagnostic laboratories within the US and Canada and would situate as a separate 
unit in the Mars Petcare division along with Mars' other veterinary services. The transaction was due to close 
in Q3. 

Takeda acquires ARIAD for $5.2 billion 

Ponatinib and brigatinib producer ARIAD was snapped up by Takeda for $5.2 billion ($24 per share) (figure 
2). Ponatinib is widely available for chronic myelocytic leukemia and acute lymphoblastic/myelogenous 
leukemia with expected sales of almost $300 million in 2022, while brigatinib was recently approved for non-
small-cell lung cancer. 
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 Figure 2: Snapshot of Takeda’s $5.2 billion acquisition of ARIAD 

Allergan sculptures portfolio with $2.5 billion medical aesthetics player ZELTIQ  

Medical technology firm ZELTIQ Aesthetics was bought by Allergan for $2.465 billion ($56.50 per share) in 
line with its aesthetics strategy (acquiring Botox, SkinMedica, Kybella maker Kythera and LifeCell in recent 
years). ZELTIQ was built around its CoolSculpting System platform used for body contouring activities 
including lipolysis or reduction of unwanted fat. The technology cools unwanted fat cells, facilitating its 
elimination from the body. 

Cerba's pathology labs migrate from Europe to Canada for $1.9 billion 

European medical laboratory services operator Cerba HealthCare was snapped up by private market 
investment firm Partners Group on behalf of Canada's Public Sector Pension Investment Board from 
European private equity firm PAI Partners for approximately $1.9 billion. The leading French operator of 
clinical pathology laboratories conducts lab tests for routine and complex clinical operations. The acquisition 
closed in April. 
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Takeda Pharmaceutical Co Ltd Acquires ARIAD Pharmaceuticals Inc 

ARIAD Pharmaceuticals (NASDAQ:ARIA) is focused on discovering, developing and 
commercializing precision therapies for patients with rare cancers including chronic 
and acute leukemia, lung cancer and other rare cancers. 
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Cynosure medical aesthetics targeted by Hologic for $1.65 billion 

Hologic extended its scientific and commercial capabilities in medical technology by acquiring Cynosure for 
approximately $1.46 billion ($66 per share). Hologic merged the medical aesthetics player with a subsidiary. 
Hologic aims to improve its women's health business with Cynosure's  women's health and beauty products 
(including laser treatment SculpSure and CO laser MonaLisa Touch) along with its direct sales and 
distribution capabilities. 

German plasma protein producer Biotest flies to Far East with Creat Group for $1.3 billion 

Tiancheng (Germany) Pharmaceutical Holdings, an affiliate of China-based equity investor Creat Group 
signed a five-year Business Combination Agreement to purchase German-based Biotest, a provider of plasma 
proteins and biologics against immunology, autoimmune diseases, hematology and intensive care, for 
approximately $1.3 billion. This would be comprised of $30.17 in cash per ordinary Biotest share and $20.11 
in cash per preference share. The transaction is subject to regulatory approvals and a minimum acceptance 
threshold of 75% of Biotest ordinary shares with board members intending on accepting the offer and to 
tender their personal shares. 

Eli Lilly merges migraine maker CoLucid with ProCar for $960 million 

After exclusively licensing oral 5-HT1F agonist, lasmiditan from Eli Lilly for migraine in December 2005 for 
more than $36 million, CoLucid was acquired by its partner for approximately $960 million ($46.50 per 
share) and merged with its subsidiary ProCar Acquisition. Lasmiditan, currently in phase III trials with US 
filing planned for 2018, will be added to Eli Lilly's pain management portfolio which includes galcanezumab 
and tanezumab. 

Celgene eyes up Delinia's autoimmune therapy in $745 million takeover 

Celgene eyed up US biotech Delinia as it sought to expand its inflammation and immunology pipeline by 
taking over interleukin-2 agonist and Fc fusion protein DEL-106 in early-stage for autoimmune disease. 
Celgene will push for clinical development in 2018. The transaction closed with $302 million paid upfront 
with close to $475 million in milestones expected. 

Nordson to welcome Vention's advanced technology segment for $716.5 million 

KRG Capital Partners decided to release medical device solutions provider Vention Medical from its portfolio 
in two parts. The advanced technology segment was merged with precision dispensing and fluid 
management leader Nordson's subsidiary Viking Merger for $716.5 million, while medical device services 
provider MedPlast would gain the device manufacturing services segment. 
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Outlook in Q2 

The second quarter continues to express the trend of high value M&A activity. CR Bard, manufacturer of 
medical technologies for the vascular, urology, oncology and surgery space was approached by Becton, 
Dickinson and Company (BD), a medical technology firm, for $24.2 billion ($222.93 in cash and 0.5077 shares 
of BD stock per Bard share ($317 in total)). The acquisition will be funded by $1.7 billion in cash, $10 million 
in new debt, $4.5 billion in equity and related securities and $8 billion in stock. Closure was expected in the 
fall. 

To learn more, visit: 
clarivate.com/cortellis-competitive-intelligence 

 


